
$169,000 - 12560 Haster St # 4, Garden Grove
MLS® #PW24025817

$169,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 960 sqft
Manufactured In Park on 0 Acres

N/A, Garden Grove, 

Welcome to 12560 Haster Street Unit 4, your
double-wide newly remodeled property in
Garden Grove! This charming manufactured
home features 3 beds and 2 full baths, with
every room upgraded to perfection.

Step into a modern oasis where the entire
interior has been thoughtfully redesigned.
From fresh paint, to new fixtures and flooring,
this home exudes a contemporary charm that
welcomes you with open arms. Find ultimate
comfort and convenience in the high ceilings,
swamp cooling system, double panel windows
and ceiling fans in every room.

Its prime location right off the 22 freeway, will
ensure an easy and swift commute. Whether
you're heading to work or exploring the vibrant
attractions nearby, the freeway access makes
every journey a breeze.

Indulge in the proximity to premier shopping
centers, including The Block of Orange,
Anaheim Garden Walk, Angel Stadium, Honda
Center, and the magical Disneyland â€“ all just
a short drive away. Your weekends will be
filled with endless possibilities for dining,
shopping, and entertainment.

Don't miss the chance to make 12560 Haster
Street Unit 4 your new address. Schedule a
showing today and witness firsthand the
seamless blend of style, convenience, and
leisure that this remodeled manufactured



home has to offer. Your dream lifestyle awaits!

Built in 1999

Additional Information

City Garden Grove

County Orange

Zip 92840

MLS® # PW24025817

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 960

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood N/A

School District Orange Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Alliyah Becerra

Provided By: eXp Realty of Southern Ca, Inc

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 15th, 2024 at 6:25am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


